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RT @everymotherinc: #ilca2012 Dr Platt: lactate (what is commonly called lactic acid) isn't just a waste
product--it's a good fuel for baby's brain.

28-Jul-12 15:45 | ILCA1985

RT @Mistel_dV: "Most breast fed babies never need and should never have a blood glucose measure." Dr.
Martin Ward Platt #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 15:46 | ILCA1985

Thanks @ejgbriggs! Love learning to be more tweet savy!! #ILCA2012 http://t.co/K6snGdN8

28-Jul-12 15:46 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @MichelleIBCLC: "High risk babies: <36 weeks gestation, SGA, 'wasted' and maternal h/o gestational
diabetes"-Dr. Platt #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 15:47 | ILCA1985

RT @iamambermccann: Want to know more about Liz Brooks, our new ILCA Prez? Check out Lactation Matters.
http://t.co/KTivGqTc #ilca2012 @LizBrooksIBCLC

28-Jul-12 15:47 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @iamambermccann: #ilca2012 @ajb_ibclc RT @BestforBabes Does anyone have the scoop on
accommodations for nursing moms at the Olympics? We'd love to know! :)

28-Jul-12 15:49 | ILCA1985

RT @iamambermccann: So thankful for the leadership of the ILCA Board of Directors! #ilca2012
http://t.co/viuZC5UN

28-Jul-12 15:50 | ILCA1985

Who is going to be here Sunday PM? I really want to have dinner again in Primo. Anyone in? #ILCA2012 #foodie
#LCinPP

28-Jul-12 15:50 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @iamambermccann: What do have planned for World Breastfeeding Week? We want to know! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 15:50 | ILCA1985

Thank you volunteers! RT @Mistel_dV Everybody who made #ilca2012 possible is acknowledged at the AGM.
Even me, a tiny volunteer! :)

28-Jul-12 15:52 | ILCA1985

@UrbanMatriarch it was great to meet you! We must keep in touch.Under 35 & black at ilca is rare :(
#Teachmehowtobreastfeed #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 15:53 | SJohnsonibclc

Straight up! Dr. Buescher presented research based evidence: #breastfeeding protects infants from
infection!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 15:58 | Mistel_dV

@LizBrooksIBCLC @iamambermccann Anyone want to meet up in the bar for sushi/dinner tonight? #ILCA2012
#lovemyLCinPPpeeps

28-Jul-12 15:58 | BestFeedYRBaby

Breastmilk modulates responses to mucosally handled antigens including vaccines-Buescher #ilca2012
#bigbangtheory http://t.co/r3uT0ZQw

28-Jul-12 16:03 | SJohnsonibclc

Attention IBCLC Juith Gibel: you are the winner of the KoalaKin giveaway! Please come to booth 414 to collect
your prize - yay! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 16:03 | KoalaKin

Yes, you can do it! RT @NotoriousStar I've met several people sitting the IBLCE exam. I was there last yr. You
can do it!!!! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 16:04 | ILCA1985

WooHoo Amber RT @MichelleIBCLC Shout out to @iamambermccann for Lactation Matters Blog #IBCLC
#ilca2012 #Lactation #LCinPP

28-Jul-12 16:04 | ILCA1985

RT @NotoriousStar: Congratulations to new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC Look forward to the next two
years! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 16:05 | ILCA1985

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: New vision @ILCA1985: the #IBCLC is the globally recognized professional authority of
lactation. #ILCA2012 #breastfeeding #BestPractice

28-Jul-12 16:07 | marielknoll

RT @iamambermccann: Want to know more about Liz Brooks, our new ILCA Prez? Check out Lactation Matters.
http://t.co/KTivGqTc #ilca2012 @LizBrooksIBCLC

28-Jul-12 16:09 | ILCA1985



Thanks for joining us...safe travels RT @UrbanMatriarch Orlando was great! Learned a lot at #ilca2012... Now
omw to DC to see family���

28-Jul-12 16:09 | ILCA1985

RT @SJohnsonibclc: Breastmilk modulates responses to mucosally handled antigens including
vaccines-Buescher #ilca2012 #bigbangtheory http://t.co/r3uT0ZQw

28-Jul-12 16:11 | ILCA1985

RT @NotoriousStar Congratulations to new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC Look forward to the next two
years! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 16:33 | HygeiaKate

RT @NotoriousStar: I've met several people sitting the IBLCE exam Monday. I was there last year. You can do
it!!!! #ilca2012 #iblceexam

28-Jul-12 16:59 | HygeiaKate

RT @iamambermccann: Huge love to Karen Wambach, who is retiring from ILCA Board. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 17:05 | ILCA1985

hey @iamambermccann , @snugabell has free PumpEase samples in her booth, @HygeiaBaby booth #413!
Spread the word? :) #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 17:08 | PumpEase

Psst, @DianaIBCLC, @snugabell has free PumpEase samples in her booth, @HygeiaBaby booth #413! Spread
the word? :) #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 17:10 | PumpEase

@dianawestibclc
I'm missing you at the author's corner. :(
I hope to see you somewhere else before #ilca2012 ends!

28-Jul-12 17:16 | Mistel_dV

@iamambermccann #ilca2012 are there wifi codes to be had in the ILCA lounge? @MilkForThought needs to
know

28-Jul-12 17:17 | LizBrooksIBCLC

Fleur! :) @nurturedchild , @snugabell has free PumpEase samples in her booth, @HygeiaBaby booth #413!
Spread the word? :) #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 17:21 | PumpEase

RT @iamambermccann: Breaking News from @USLCA! Aetna will (who covers 100k births/year) cover services
of IBCLCs! #ilca2012 #breastfeeding

28-Jul-12 17:23 | HygeiaBaby

RT @iamambermccann: So thankful for the leadership of the ILCA Board of Directors! #ilca2012
http://t.co/viuZC5UN

28-Jul-12 17:40 | IBCToronto

RT @PumpEase: hey @iamambermccann , @snugabell has free PumpEase samples in her booth,
@HygeiaBaby booth #413! Spread the word? :) #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 17:44 | iamambermccann

Yay, Liz! RT @NotoriousStar: Congratulations to new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC Look forward to the
next two years! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 17:44 | callmecass

Thinking of all our colleagues sitting or re-sitting for their certification exam on Monday to become IBCLCs!
#ilca2012 #breastfeeding

28-Jul-12 17:47 | kendallrcox

Thinking of all our colleagues sitting or re-sitting for their certification exam on Monday to become IBCLCs!
#ilca2012 #breastfeeding

28-Jul-12 17:47 | everymotherinc

RT @PumpEase Psst, @DianaIBCLC, @snugabell has free PumpEase samples in her booth, @HygeiaBaby
booth #413! Spread the word? :) #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 17:51 | DianaIBCLC

@MichelleIBCLC Darn! I didn't see your tweet before I went to lunch. When are you leaving? #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 17:52 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @everymotherinc Thinking of all our colleagues sitting or re-sitting for their certification exam on Monday to
become IBCLCs! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 17:52 | DianaIBCLC

Site of #ilca2012 I'm gonna miss that humid warm Florida weather http://t.co/qyQZNsut

28-Jul-12 17:52 | UrbanMatriarch



IBCLC #bf support is 1 of 6 key interventions to meet CDC's #breastfeeding goals. -Aimee Eden #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 17:53 | Mistel_dV

Who has tips on how to stay on top of Twitter responses/questions? I can do it now, but once I re-enter the "real
world'.... #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 17:56 | BestFeedYRBaby

I think I'm so sheltered in my community. There's so much support and collaboration in the health care
profession. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 17:56 | NotoriousStar

“@NotoriousStar: Congratulations to new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC Look forward to the next two years!
#ilca2012” DITTO!

28-Jul-12 17:56 | BestFeedYRBaby

@BestFeedYRBaby is my view as good as yours at #ILCA2012? http://t.co/d3Wqiv3x

28-Jul-12 17:59 | DianaIBCLC

@JhaZamoraSPub so great to meet you all! Glad you are here at #ilca2012! Love my signed copy of your book.

28-Jul-12 18:00 | kendallrcox

@DianaIBCLC Yours is good, but I have to say mine is better! Let me see if I can post a pic #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 18:01 | BestFeedYRBaby

My view from my room at #ILCA2012 http://t.co/RhaxjdA1

28-Jul-12 18:02 | BestFeedYRBaby

Ask your plenary neighbour if they have twitter/FB If not invite them to ILCA lounge 3:30-4pm. We can get them
started! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 18:05 | ajb_ibclc

RT @iamambermccann: Want to know more about Liz Brooks, our new ILCA Prez? Check out Lactation Matters.
http://t.co/KTivGqTc #ilca2012 @LizBrooksIBCLC

28-Jul-12 18:06 | ejgbriggs

RT @iamambermccann: New vision and mission from ILCA strongly empasises that IBCLC is THE global
authorities on lactation. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 18:06 | ejgbriggs

RT @NotoriousStar: IBCLCs are about collaborating with other agencies, not competing. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 18:12 | everymotherinc

RT @NotoriousStar: Congratulations to new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC Look forward to the next two
years! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 18:13 | kendallrcox

RT @NotoriousStar: Congratulations to new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC Look forward to the next two
years! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 18:13 | everymotherinc

RT @iamambermccann: Huge love to Karen Wambach, who is retiring from ILCA Board. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 18:14 | everymotherinc

I can't wait to get more involved in ILCA. Such an incredible association! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 18:15 | NotoriousStar

Qualitative research on low income African American women? Can't wait to hear... #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 18:16 | NotoriousStar

Fathers and grandmothers/older female figures are so important! Make sure you educate them, too! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 18:23 | NotoriousStar

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: “@NotoriousStar: Congratulations to new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC Look
forward to the next two years! #ilca2012” DITTO!

28-Jul-12 18:36 | SanDiegoBFC

Getting ready to hear the topic "Mothers and babies:the mysteries of the night". #ILCA2012 #sleepingsafely

28-Jul-12 18:36 | BestFeedYRBaby



RT @SisterMamas: #ILCA2012 Cathy Carruthers is going from president of ILCA to chair of USBC! Great news!

28-Jul-12 18:39 | SanDiegoBFC

RT @iamambermccann: Have a submission for Lactation Matters, ILCA's blog? http://t.co/gCa3RFJI Msg me!
#ilca2012 ambermccann at gmail dot com

28-Jul-12 18:39 | SanDiegoBFC

RT @MichelleIBCLC: Shout out to @iamambermccann for Lactation Matters Blog #IBCLC #ilca2012 #Lactation
#LCinPP

28-Jul-12 18:39 | SanDiegoBFC

#ilca2012 O.M.G. ILCA annced new strategic plan; Aimee Eden xplns her resrch abt need to promote IBCLC.
That's an evid-base for our SP!

28-Jul-12 18:40 | LizBrooksIBCLC

@BestFeedYRBaby I use TweetDeck, it notifies you of responses & saves searches. Has web, mobile, & desktop
versions) #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 18:41 | Stylin_Momma

Interaction between mother and baby is crucial for normal neurological development in infants. Dr. Platt
#ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 18:42 | GalactoGoddess

RT @LizBrooksIBCLC: #ilca2012 O.M.G. ILCA annced new strategic plan; Aimee Eden xplns her resrch abt
need to promote IBCLC. That's an evid-base for our SP!

28-Jul-12 18:44 | iamambermccann

RT @GalactoGoddess: Interaction between mother and baby is crucial for normal neurological development in
infants. Dr. Platt #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 18:48 | lactationmom

RT @GalactoGoddess: Interaction between mother and baby is crucial for normal neurological development in
infants. Dr. Platt #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 18:55 | ejgbriggs

RT @NotoriousStar: IBCLCs are about collaborating with other agencies, not competing. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 18:56 | mrsculpepper

MT@IBLCE: Those registered for 2012 IBLCE Exam @ the ILCA conference hotel report to Segura rooms 1-6 by
8:15am w/2 forms of ID #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 19:09 | iamambermccann

"Stand-along cots are toxic" Dr Martin Platt-discussing sleep research he has conducted. #ILCA2012 #Sleep

28-Jul-12 19:19 | BestFeedYRBaby

#ILCA2012 "Stand-alone cots are toxic to breastfeeding." -- Dr. Martin Platt of Royal Victoria Infirmary, United
Kingdom

28-Jul-12 19:19 | SisterMamas

Frost: African-American women bfing: dad support counts! "you can't get frustrated...we'll get it right" (focus group
mom quote) #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 19:21 | everymotherinc

Stand-alone cots (cribs) are toxic to breastfeeding. Dr. Platt #ILCA2012 True story - data shows it.

28-Jul-12 19:21 | GalactoGoddess

RT @SisterMamas: #ILCA2012 "Stand-alone cots are toxic to breastfeeding." -- Dr. Martin Platt of Royal Victoria
Infirmary, United Kingdom

28-Jul-12 19:21 | everymotherinc

Dr. Platt on moms/babies at night: mothers entrain to babies, not the other way around. Babies are not passive at
all! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 19:23 | everymotherinc

RT @GalactoGoddess: Stand-alone cots (cribs) are toxic to breastfeeding. Dr. Platt #ILCA2012 True story - data
shows it.

28-Jul-12 19:25 | ejgbriggs

I need help with covert operation. :) come meet me front right in ballroom before @LizBrooksIBCLC address.
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 19:41 | iamambermccann

Oh my! Desserts at #ILCA2012 are awesome! http://t.co/NRvPz2Lz

28-Jul-12 19:44 | CarolnGeorgia



@#ILCA2012 is there any hospital LC's getting together to discuss what works and what doesn't at your hospital.

28-Jul-12 19:57 | kathymum3

Time for @LizBrooksIBCLC Presidential Address. #rockstar #ilca2012 #hailtothechief #Godsavethequeen

28-Jul-12 20:00 | iamambermccann

Wishing I could hear my friend give her speech, but settling for sending warm thoughts. #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 20:04 | DeniseAltmanLC

Photo of @LizBrooksIBCLC #breastfeeding first born had me so choked up. Thankful for Tammy Arbeter who
was her hospital IBCLC. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:05 | iamambermccann

Liz Brooks is cracking us up with her presidential address! Touching too. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:07 | everymotherinc

"Don't forget that those breasts are attched to a mother." ~Liz Brooks @LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:08 | iamambermccann

Yum! #ILCA2012 http://t.co/QfL4H58m

28-Jul-12 20:09 | GalactoGoddess

RT @iamambermccann: "Don't forget that those breasts are attched to a mother." ~Liz Brooks
@LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:10 | DeniseAltmanLC

This is gonna be a great 2 years!! #president'saddress #ILCA2012 @ILCA1985 @LizBrooksIBCLC

28-Jul-12 20:11 | BestFeedYRBaby

@iamambermccann ack! I'm missing it! On my way @LizBrooksIBCLC ! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:11 | mamabear_ca

@LizBrooksIBCLC does NOT disappoint. Dynamic speaker!!! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:11 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @iamambermccann: "Don't forget that those breasts are attched to a mother." ~Liz Brooks
@LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:11 | Mammals_Suck

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: This is gonna be a great 2 years!! #president'saddress #ILCA2012 @ILCA1985
@LizBrooksIBCLC

28-Jul-12 20:12 | iamambermccann

RT: For sure!! @BestFeedYRBaby: This is gonna be a great 2 years!! #president'saddress #ILCA2012
@ILCA1985 @LizBrooksIBCLC

28-Jul-12 20:12 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: This is gonna be a great 2 years!! #president'saddress #ILCA2012 @ILCA1985
@LizBrooksIBCLC

28-Jul-12 20:13 | mamabear_ca

#ILCA2012 Love that daughter of new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC is goalie for the IU field hockey team!
Go Hoosiers!

28-Jul-12 20:14 | ejgbriggs

RT @iamambermccann: "Don't forget that those breasts are attched to a mother." ~Liz Brooks
@LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:15 | ejgbriggs

RT @ejgbriggs: #ILCA2012 Love that daughter of new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC is goalie for the IU field
hockey team! Go Hoosiers!

28-Jul-12 20:16 | iamambermccann

RT @iamambermccann: Time for @LizBrooksIBCLC Presidential Address. #rockstar #ilca2012 #hailtothechief
#Godsavethequeen

28-Jul-12 20:16 | ejgbriggs

This is the most entertaining President's address ever! @LizBrooksIBCLC #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 20:16 | BestFeedYRBaby



RT @BestFeedYRBaby: This is the most entertaining President's address ever! @LizBrooksIBCLC #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 20:18 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @ejgbriggs: #ILCA2012 Love that daughter of new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC is goalie for the IU field
hockey team! Go Hoosiers!

28-Jul-12 20:18 | MichelleIBCLC

"I'm an IBCLC. It's the essential credential for lactation support" ~~@LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012 #USLCA
#Lactation #IBCLC

28-Jul-12 20:20 | MichelleIBCLC

"I'm an IBCLC. It's the essential credential for lactation support." -@LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:20 | NotoriousStar

"Lactating women are everywhere and an #IBCLC should be there with them." @LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:21 | Mistel_dV

@LizBrooksIBCLC The Fairy hair is lookin' sharp up there in the lights on the podium :-) #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 20:21 | BestFeedYRBaby

What's your elevator speech? "I'm an IBCLC. It is the essential credential for lactation support." #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:21 | iamambermccann

RT @MichelleIBCLC: "I'm an IBCLC. It's the essential credential for lactation support" ~~@LizBrooksIBCLC
#ilca2012 #USLCA #Lactation #IBCLC

28-Jul-12 20:22 | iamambermccann

Sitting on my couch, smiling at Twitter while our new Prez sets the tone for her next 2yrs. Reloading for more
#ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 20:23 | DeniseAltmanLC

We pass certification exams awarded by an independently accredited credentialing organization. Which makes
us freaking amazing. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:23 | NotoriousStar

What's your elevator speech? "I'm an IBCLC. It is the essential credential for lactation support." #ilca2012 --
Amber McCann, IBCLC

28-Jul-12 20:24 | SisterMamas

Feeling ridiculously inspired. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:26 | NotoriousStar

"We are IBCLCs, credentialed to protect the public health, safety and welfare. "~~@LizBrooksIBCLC #USLCA
#Lactation #ilca2012 #IBCLC

28-Jul-12 20:29 | MichelleIBCLC

#ilca2012 Our new prez has our full attention. #godsavethequeen http://t.co/zubnVDIN

28-Jul-12 20:29 | SisterMamas

Nice! @BestFeedYRBaby: Thanks @ejgbriggs! Love learning to be more tweet savy!! #ILCA2012
http://t.co/bwcBZfB9" #digital fluency @briggzay

28-Jul-12 20:32 | ejgbriggs

I just got a gift from Liz Brooks. Uh-oh, i owe her! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:33 | lactconsultnj

A gift from @LizBrooksIBCLC gonna wear it proudly!!! #ilca2012 http://t.co/b8va1rMq

28-Jul-12 20:34 | MichelleIBCLC

Sporting my new gift from @LizBrooksIBCLC ! A lapel pin, of course. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:34 | iamambermccann

@LizBrooksIBCLC it's all about you! Wow--great job! I'd say we are all in for a treat! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:35 | kendallrcox

RT @lactconsultnj: I just got a gift from Liz Brooks. Uh-oh, i owe her! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:35 | iamambermccann



Rocking the ILCA lapel pin. #likeaboss #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:36 | NotoriousStar

RT @lactconsultnj: I just got a gift from Liz Brooks. Uh-oh, i owe her! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:36 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @iamambermccann: What's your elevator speech? "I'm an IBCLC. It is the essential credential for lactation
support." #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:37 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @Mistel_dV "Lactating women are everywhere and an #IBCLC should be there with them."
@LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:37 | Stylin_Momma

After that speech by @LizBrooksIBCLC, don't you want to sign up for a committee?! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:37 | kendallrcox

RT @Stylin_Momma: RT @Mistel_dV "Lactating women are everywhere and an #IBCLC should be there with
them." @LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:39 | MichelleIBCLC

Wondering what my family is going to give up so we can all go to melbourne next year? Cable cell phones?
#ilca2012 #ilca2013

28-Jul-12 20:41 | SJohnsonibclc

RT @kendallrcox: After that speech by @LizBrooksIBCLC, don't you want to sign up for a committee?! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:43 | iamambermccann

Men at Work's "Down Under" video is hilariously bad. I still want to go to Melbourne. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:45 | NotoriousStar

RT @NotoriousStar: Men at Work's "Down Under" video is hilariously bad. I still want to go to Melbourne.
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:46 | iamambermccann

Looking forward to hearing Ryan Comfort! Latch on America: Lessons Learned from the Big Pink Bus #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:47 | kendallrcox

Ryan Comfort is already hilarious and interesting. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:49 | NotoriousStar

@iamambermccann Well done Pin Deputies! Everyone w/ sense of obligation: Start by wearing 'em on your suits
in lazy river #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:50 | LizBrooksIBCLC

#ILCA2012 Looks like the conference next year will be the trip of a lifetime! Itinerary will be on ILCA website
soon!

28-Jul-12 20:50 | SisterMamas

#ILCA2012 Ryan Comfort brought tears to my eyes! He is thanking his mom and sister for influencing his ideals
about breastfeeding.

28-Jul-12 20:53 | SisterMamas

So glad Ryan's mom and sister put him on the path he is on! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:53 | everymotherinc

#ilca2012 Ryan and his mom on top of Mt. Kilimanjaro! Amazing! http://t.co/xbzr8Dg3

28-Jul-12 20:55 | SisterMamas

Now Ryan is making me tear up with the story of a mom who got support in a grocery store parking lot. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:01 | kendallrcox

OMG. Ryan Comfort is making me emotional!!! So inspirational #ilca2012 tissues ready.

28-Jul-12 21:06 | MichelleIBCLC

Interview with a milk donating mom who lost her baby at 20 weeks. I need waterproof mascara. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:06 | NotoriousStar



Goosebumps! #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 21:07 | Love_Love_Laugh

How lucky are we to have someone like Ryan Comfort @thebigpinkbus on our side?! #breastfeeding #ilca2012
#amazing! #sothankful! #lactation

28-Jul-12 21:10 | Mistel_dV

RT @NotoriousStar: Interview with a milk donating mom who lost her baby at 20 weeks. I need waterproof
mascara. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:10 | iamambermccann

Not about benefits of bfing or risks of ff, but risks of moms not achieving their own bfing goals. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:14 | NotoriousStar

RT @NotoriousStar: Not about benefits of bfing or risks of ff, but risks of moms not achieving their own bfing
goals. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:16 | iamambermccann

Replied to a non conference tweet. Almost hashtagged with conference. Yup. Little consumed right now.
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:16 | NotoriousStar

Getting more mothers to succeed at breastfeeding - Dr Lawrence #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:16 | SJohnsonibclc

Improve the duration of breastfeeding. Dr. Ruth Lawrence Hell Yeah!! #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 21:16 | Love_Love_Laugh

Loving Ryan Comfort's talk about his experience w/Latch On America and the Big Pink Bus tour. #ILCA2012
#passthetissues

28-Jul-12 21:20 | GalactoGoddess

"A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs." #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:20 | iamambermccann

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:22 | DesirreAndrews

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:25 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @GalactoGoddess: Loving Ryan Comfort's talk about his experience w/Latch On America and the Big Pink
Bus tour. #ILCA2012 #passthetissues

28-Jul-12 21:25 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:25 | GalactoGoddess

RT @NotoriousStar: Not about benefits of bfing or risks of ff, but risks of moms not achieving their own bfing
goals. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:26 | GalactoGoddess

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:26 | SimplyMotherInc

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:27 | LactivistNLoubs

#ilca2012 Boca ILCA Girls http://t.co/04rCw3yi

28-Jul-12 21:28 | sawickia

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:29 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @NotoriousStar: Not about benefits of bfing or risks of ff, but risks of moms not achieving their own bfing
goals. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:29 | BestFeedYRBaby



Linda Smith = Amazing. #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 21:29 | Love_Love_Laugh

RT @GalactoGoddess: Loving Ryan Comfort's talk about his experience w/Latch On America and the Big Pink
Bus tour. #ILCA2012 #passthetissues

28-Jul-12 21:31 | ejgbriggs

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:31 | ejgbriggs

RT @NotoriousStar: Not about benefits of bfing or risks of ff, but risks of moms not achieving their own bfing
goals. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:32 | ejgbriggs

RT @NotoriousStar: Interview with a milk donating mom who lost her baby at 20 weeks. I need waterproof
mascara. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:32 | ejgbriggs

RT @Love_Love_Laugh: Linda Smith = Amazing. #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 21:35 | SJohnsonibclc

#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:36 | sawickia

I would say Ryan Comfort stuck the landing--scoring a "10!" A standing ovation from everyone at #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:37 | kendallrcox

RT @iamambermccann: Two Plenary Sessions = Two Strong mentions of power of Social Media. #WIN
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:41 | breastfdscience

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:41 | FullPlateDoula

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:42 | breastfdscience

RT @NotoriousStar: Not about benefits of bfing or risks of ff, but risks of moms not achieving their own bfing
goals. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:43 | breastfdscience

Loving the tweets from #ilca2012 ! Wish I was still there with all you wonderful breastfeeding supporters!

28-Jul-12 21:46 | breastfdscience

RT @MichelleIBCLC: "I'm an IBCLC. It's the essential credential for lactation support" ~~@LizBrooksIBCLC
#ilca2012 #USLCA #Lactation #IBCLC

28-Jul-12 21:46 | breastfdscience

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:49 | jsequoia

#ilca2012 meet me by porte cochere for ticket to Pointe Orlando...first come first served

28-Jul-12 21:50 | LizBrooksIBCLC

WORD!! RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she
needs." #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:50 | housniati

RT @iamambermccann: "Don't forget that those breasts are attched to a mother." ~Liz Brooks
@LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:55 | breastfdscience

RT @Mistel_dV: IBCLC #bf support is 1 of 6 key interventions to meet CDC's #breastfeeding goals. -Aimee Eden
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:59 | breastfdscience

@urbanmatriarch We were in the closing slideshow. I need that picture @ilca1985 #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 22:03 | SJohnsonibclc



RT @MichelleIBCLC: "High risk babies: <36 weeks gestation, SGA, 'wasted' and maternal h/o gestational
diabetes"-Dr. Platt #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 22:05 | Ineke11

Relaxin' after listening to speakers all day. #ilca2012 http://t.co/9jVqmvht

28-Jul-12 22:19 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 22:30 | iLactation

RT @MichelleIBCLC: "I'm an IBCLC. It's the essential credential for lactation support" ~~@LizBrooksIBCLC
#ilca2012 #USLCA #Lactation #IBCLC

28-Jul-12 22:32 | iLactation

RT @ejgbriggs: #ILCA2012 Love that daughter of new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC is goalie for the IU field
hockey team! Go Hoosiers!

28-Jul-12 22:32 | GalactoGoddess

Finally heading to lazy pool to unwind from an incredible day @ #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 22:34 | MichelleIBCLC

That would be me! RT @everymotherinc: Thinking of all our colleagues sitting/re-sitting their IBCLC certification
exam on Monday #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 22:40 | iLactation

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 22:40 | mamasuperpow

One thing Ryan Comfort learned from the Latch On America tour: A solution to nearly every problem has been
identified somewhere. #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 22:47 | GalactoGoddess

RT @iamambermccann: "Don't forget that those breasts are attched to a mother." ~Liz Brooks
@LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 22:52 | AnnetMulder

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 22:53 | mamababylove

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 22:54 | mamababylove

Ped & IBCLC from Brazil, Dr. Issler and Ryan Comfort from @MilkForThought. REAL men attend bf conferences!
#ILCA2012 http://t.co/k1EXQ4RG

28-Jul-12 22:55 | GalactoGoddess

RT @iamambermccann "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 23:02 | Stylin_Momma

RT @Stylin_Momma: RT @iamambermccann "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the
support she needs." #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 23:03 | macchiatobaby

100% this! RT @breastfdscience Loving the tweets from #ilca2012 ! Wish I was still there with all you wonderful
breastfeeding supporters!

28-Jul-12 23:03 | Stylin_Momma

RT @moonflowerlc: Big cup of coffee & catching up on #ilca2012. Loving all your vibrant, strong voices
supporting #breastfeeding and our #ibclc profession!

28-Jul-12 23:26 | Indefatigabl_

#ilca2012 http://t.co/kzwP3g6i

28-Jul-12 23:27 | sawickia

RT @iamambermccann: Are you intetested in great things lactation consultants are learning? Follow #ilca2012
for all the goodies! #breastfeeding #ibclc

28-Jul-12 23:27 | Indefatigabl_

#ilca2012 http://t.co/7zCXrYah

28-Jul-12 23:29 | sawickia



RT @Stylin_Momma: RT @iamambermccann "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the
support she needs." #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 23:30 | mommiesarelight

#ilca2012 Our sisterhood is strong and passionate. If you're an IBCLC and not an ILCA member, you're missing
out. Just sayin'. . . I <3 ILCA

28-Jul-12 23:42 | SisterMamas

Are #ilca2012 seeing @CoachLindaSmith wonderful tweets? Not showing up in my feed and sad I'm missing
them. Go directly and check them out.

29-Jul-12 00:11 | iamambermccann

An American, an Australian and a Brit walked into a bar. Thank you for great conversation Anne Merewood and
@decalie Brown. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 00:22 | iamambermccann

Looks like my kids did just fine without me this week! #ilca2012 http://t.co/WLtSdQHx

29-Jul-12 01:15 | iamambermccann

RT @GalactoGoddess: Stand-alone cots (cribs) are toxic to breastfeeding. Dr. Platt #ILCA2012 True story - data
shows it.

29-Jul-12 02:31 | lactationmom

RT @iamambermccann: What's your elevator speech? "I'm an IBCLC. It is the essential credential for lactation
support." #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 02:32 | lactationmom

RT @lactconsultnj: I just got a gift from Liz Brooks. Uh-oh, i owe her! #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 02:34 | lactationmom

RT @DianaIBCLC: Milk fat globules in human milk serve as "sticky" surfaces for bacteria. So awesome.
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 02:47 | creche4NICU

And now the #ILCA2012 tweet stream has slowed & fallen silent. They must be getting tired; or lazy river sucked
them in permanently....

29-Jul-12 02:57 | DeniseAltmanLC

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 02:59 | KimLiving

New FB page for ELACTA European Lactation Consultant Association. Show them some love ("likes"!)
#ILCA2012 https://t.co/HrT2amnc

29-Jul-12 03:04 | iLactation

RT @DianaIBCLC: Milk fat globules in human milk serve as "sticky" surfaces for bacteria. So awesome.
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 03:11 | Phoebience

RT @iLactation: New FB page for ELACTA European Lactation Consultant Association. Show them some love
("likes"!) #ILCA2012 https://t.co/HrT2amnc

29-Jul-12 03:26 | ibclccowichan

Lazy river ride v hippy dippy pool!! Family dip b4 ILCA badge takes double dash to EPCOT & MK fireworks!
Perfect end 2 day #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 03:37 | ajb_ibclc

@BestFeedYRBaby Love this! Take time for yourself #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 03:43 | LizBrooksIBCLC

@iamambermccann #ilca2012 Pondering whether ILCA needs new permanent committee: Lapel Pin Deputies
and Devotees. I dibs firsties!

29-Jul-12 03:44 | LizBrooksIBCLC

@NotoriousStar #ilca2012 Perfect. Let me sign you up for Finance Committee ...

29-Jul-12 03:46 | LizBrooksIBCLC

@kendallrcox #ilca2012 Thanks Kendall! I am taking names!

29-Jul-12 03:47 | LizBrooksIBCLC

“@kendallrcox: I would say Ryan Comfort stuck the landing--scoring a "10!" A standing ovation from everyone at
#ilca2012”>> for sure!!!

29-Jul-12 03:50 | MichelleIBCLC



@NotoriousStar #ilca2012 Oh, yeah. IBCLCs ARE amazing. We are the essential credential: We empower
mothers and we save babies' lives.

29-Jul-12 03:50 | LizBrooksIBCLC

I'm going to miss floating down the lazy river..... #ILCA2012 #best.pool.ever. http://t.co/xVYIRYTW

29-Jul-12 03:51 | GalactoGoddess

RT @iamambermccann: #ilca2012 @ajb_ibclc RT @BestforBabes Does anyone have the scoop on
accommodations for nursing moms at the Olympics? We'd love to know! :)

29-Jul-12 03:53 | ibclccowichan

@CoachLindaSmith #ilca2012 Yo Linda J Smith:she's one of my "askers:" She Just Asked, and I agreed. ILCA
has 6000+ chances to ask/answer!

29-Jul-12 03:53 | LizBrooksIBCLC

@ejgbriggs #ilca2012 #iufh Huge whoo hoo to that!!

29-Jul-12 03:54 | LizBrooksIBCLC

@iamambermccann #ilca2012 You are most welcome. Now ... can I ask you something else ....?

29-Jul-12 03:54 | LizBrooksIBCLC

@CoachLindaSmith #ilca2012 Whoo Hoo! No tweet too late ...

29-Jul-12 03:57 | LizBrooksIBCLC

@kendallrcox I wore pin to lazy river. #ILCA2012 is so amazing. Renewed sense of commitment to self as
#IBCLC , to #mothers, to @ILCA1985.

29-Jul-12 03:58 | MichelleIBCLC

#ilca2012 Shout out fm bottom of New Prez Heart to all her #lcinpp peeps & tweeps. You know who you are. Um,
and I got sumpin' to ask you..

29-Jul-12 04:00 | LizBrooksIBCLC

RT @LizBrooksIBCLC: #ilca2012 Shout out fm bottom of New Prez Heart to all her #lcinpp peeps & tweeps. You
know who you are. Um, and I got sumpin' to ask you..

29-Jul-12 04:07 | iamambermccann

@iamambermccann @DeniseAltmanLC #ilca2012 Just missed you. I wore my ILCA pin on my suit ... and my
Presidential Badge on pink sun visor

29-Jul-12 04:11 | LizBrooksIBCLC

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 04:12 | BMBFA

@mamabear_ca @iamambermccann #ilca2012 Your ILCA pin from Liz is proof you made it ...

29-Jul-12 04:15 | LizBrooksIBCLC

@NurturedChild #ILCA2012 Fleur, you would have loved the tweet action today! Lots of positive buzz &
convo...just like your session advised

29-Jul-12 04:18 | LizBrooksIBCLC

@DeniseAltmanLC @iamambermccann #ilca2012 #uslca Whoo Hoo!

29-Jul-12 04:19 | LizBrooksIBCLC

For all my #ilca2012 twitter peeps! http://t.co/uVn0gZuQ

29-Jul-12 04:26 | iamambermccann

Needs sleep but wants to thank #ilca2012 for making me feel so welcome.Will b wearing ILCA pin with pride
@LizBrooksIBCLC & inspiring others

29-Jul-12 04:49 | ajb_ibclc

Wore my #ILCA2012 pin to the lazy river. Congrats to Liz, but where were you? Missed you!

29-Jul-12 04:52 | lcmidwife

Anyone leaving for the airport around 3:30 tomorrow and want to share a ride? #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 04:55 | lcmidwife

@and_she_cooks So hard for the mum! a) having preemie b) taking IBCLC exam 1 week after preemie birth c)
negotiating with IBLCE #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 05:11 | iLactation



RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 05:17 | yayayarndiva

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 05:18 | kaycey55

Long trip home from #ILCA2012. 2:30am and waiting at gate for crew so we can deplane. It was worth it though.
Great conference!

29-Jul-12 06:36 | NurturedChild

@NurturedChild Can't believe it's all over!! #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 06:38 | iLactation

3:30 am and finally home! #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 07:32 | NurturedChild

RT @LizBrooksIBCLC: @NotoriousStar #ilca2012 Oh, yeah. IBCLCs ARE amazing. We are the essential
credential: We empower mothers and we save babies' lives.

29-Jul-12 08:15 | moonflowerlc

@LizBrooksIBCLC Congratulations! Looking forward to your leadership and hope we get to meet one day soon.
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 08:29 | NursingNurture

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 09:30 | everymotherinc

Can't believe it's the last day of the #ilca2012 conference! This week has flown by.

29-Jul-12 10:25 | ashleyelehman

@ajb_ibclc #ilca2012 Who Hoo! That's the point! Thanks - I'm so glad you loved the conference.

29-Jul-12 11:05 | LizBrooksIBCLC

@callmecass #ilca2012 Oh, yeah. Lapel pins are just the beginning: Official Badges can be earned for ILCA
service ...

29-Jul-12 11:10 | LizBrooksIBCLC

RT @iamambermccann Have a submission for Lactation Matters, ILCA's blog? http://t.co/gCa3RFJI Msg me!
#ilca2012 ambermccann at gmail dot com

29-Jul-12 11:11 | iamambermccann

Go well, all re-certifying IBCLCs and first time candidates for lactation consultants' exam tomorrow! #ILCA2012
#thatwouldbemetoo

29-Jul-12 11:13 | iLactation

RT @iamambermccann: RT @iamambermccann Have a submission for Lactation Matters, ILCA's blog?
http://t.co/gCa3RFJI Msg me! #ilca2012 ambermccann at gmail dot com

29-Jul-12 11:32 | moonflowerlc

@ilca1985 What a great conference at #ilca2012 ! Thank you so much for the opportunity to present my
research in an oral and poster!

29-Jul-12 11:40 | DrVLavigneDC

@#ILCA2012
Sorry to be missing last day of conference, flying home to Ohio.

29-Jul-12 11:46 | kathymum3

#ILCA2012 In 2010, 10,000 women were ticketed for NIP! RIDICULOUS! !!!!

29-Jul-12 12:14 | SisterMamas

Sound problems and lots of background noise in Mediterranean 6 :( #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 12:15 | SJohnsonibclc

Starting out right eith Dr. Todd Wolynn and execs w/ @nbfcenter .Biz info for #breastfeeding professionals.
#ilca2012 #ibclc #lcinpp

29-Jul-12 12:16 | iamambermccann

Formula companies had a wiz bang biz plan to wallop #breastfeeding ~Dr. Todd Wolynn #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 12:18 | iamambermccann



"It used to take a village to raise a child. Now, it takes a factory." ~ Dr. Todd Wolynn @BFCpgh @nbfcenter
#ilca2012 #breastfeeding #ibclc

29-Jul-12 12:20 | iamambermccann

@ilca1985 RT @SJohnsonibclc Sound problems and lots of background noise in Mediterranean 6 :( #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 12:22 | iamambermccann

#Breastfeeding is a natural safety net against the worst effects of poverty. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 12:22 | GalactoGoddess

We are at a critical place in time for #breastfeeding support. Political, cultural factors are primed for change.
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 12:23 | iamambermccann

#ILCA2012 For every dollar an employer spends to support bf emps., the return is at least $3!

29-Jul-12 12:26 | SisterMamas

"Breastfeeding is a natural safety net against the worst effects of poverty." James P Grant (former Executive
Director of UNICEF) #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 12:26 | IBCToronto

Strong women, strong world. #ILCA2012 Working with low income and homeless mothers.

29-Jul-12 12:28 | GalactoGoddess

When there is a new finding re:new finding w/#breastmilk-who first TRIES to mimic this? The #formula industry.
Keyword: TRIES. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 12:29 | BestFeedYRBaby

Bev Curtis w/ @nbfcenter: "When Joint Comission comes, everyone jumps!" Speak Up! #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 12:34 | iamambermccann

11 million children suffer from hunger in the U.S. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 12:36 | GalactoGoddess

There are huge benefits to hospitals who follow Joint Comission's mandates for high level of care. @nbfcenter
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 12:37 | iamambermccann

RT @iamambermccann: Formula companies had a wiz bang biz plan to wallop #breastfeeding ~Dr. Todd Wolynn
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 12:37 | GalactoGoddess

13% of the U.S. population falls below the federal poverty guidelines. #ILCA2012 #poverty

29-Jul-12 12:40 | GalactoGoddess

Thank you to all the #breastfeeding researchers...you drive practice. ~Bev Curtis #ilca2012 @nbfcenter
@Mammals_Suck @ajb_ibclc @DianaIBCLC

29-Jul-12 12:42 | iamambermccann

#ilca2012 Dr Todd Wolynn: the formula industry had a powerful business plan that decimated BF in a relatively
short time.

29-Jul-12 12:42 | CoachLindaSmith

Women in poverty is a sobering talk this morning. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 12:43 | NotoriousStar

@MichelleIBCLC OH MY GOSH!!! I got the app from #notability and within 15 minutes was up and running-this
SO ROCKS!!! #ILCA2012 #takingnotes

29-Jul-12 12:44 | BestFeedYRBaby

Test weights are crucial and provide objective data in hospitalized FTT baby. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 12:46 | MichelleIBCLC

Supplementation solution for weight gain but don't forget to address the under supply issue #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 12:46 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @CoachLindaSmith: #ilca2012 Dr Todd Wolynn: the formula industry had a powerful business plan that
decimated BF in a relatively short time.

29-Jul-12 12:47 | BestFeedYRBaby



Mother's own milk is first choice of "supplement" many providers forget this. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 12:48 | MichelleIBCLC

#ILCA2012 The mom's refusal to feed the newborn breast milk or at the breast doesn't constitute a reason for
baby not being fed breast milk.

29-Jul-12 12:49 | SisterMamas

Meet mothers/families where they are in you mr feeding plan. Many factors to consider. Not all or none. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 12:49 | MichelleIBCLC

Baby's energy level is a factor!! #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 12:51 | MichelleIBCLC

“@MichelleIBCLC: Supplementation solution for weight gain but don't forget to address the under supply issue
#ilca2012” #breastfeeding

29-Jul-12 12:51 | BestFeedYRBaby

“@MichelleIBCLC: Mother's own milk is first choice of "supplement" many providers forget this. #ilca2012”
#breastfeeding

29-Jul-12 12:51 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @LizBrooksIBCLC: @NotoriousStar #ilca2012 Oh, yeah. IBCLCs ARE amazing. We are the essential
credential: We empower mothers and we save babies' lives.

29-Jul-12 12:53 | NotoriousStar

Four main reasons one leaves poverty: too painful to stay, a vision/goal, key relationship, education. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 12:55 | GalactoGoddess

RT @GalactoGoddess: Four main reasons one leaves poverty: too painful to stay, a vision/goal, key relationship,
education. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 12:57 | iamambermccann

The cycle of generational poverty usually requires an outside intervention to be broken. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 13:01 | GalactoGoddess

"Instituting skin to skin care in the hospital is your BIG DOMINO" [to bring about great change] ~Bev Curtis
@nbfcenter #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:06 | iamambermccann

#ILCA2012 The AAP came out with a statement this week asking peds offices not to distribute formula packs to
patients. #awesomeaap

29-Jul-12 13:08 | SisterMamas

Lactation Consultants are good at sitting with discomfort. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 13:11 | GalactoGoddess

RT @GalactoGoddess: Lactation Consultants are good at sitting with discomfort. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 13:13 | iamambermccann

The AV guys at the conference center are like superheroes. They sweep in and save the day. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:13 | NotoriousStar

RT @GalactoGoddess: Lactation Consultants are good at sitting with discomfort. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 13:13 | DesirreAndrews

Benefits of breastfeeding in poverty related moms: mental health, better health for mom and baby... #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:15 | NotoriousStar

Exclusive breastmilk feeding is achievable if following evidence-based guidelines. #ILCA2012 #breastfeeding

29-Jul-12 13:16 | BestFeedYRBaby

#ILCA2012 We need to make sure all understand that breastfeeding is good medicine!

29-Jul-12 13:16 | SisterMamas

#ILCA2012 Babies were born to be breastfed! #ilovebreastfeeding

29-Jul-12 13:17 | SisterMamas



RT @NotoriousStar: The AV guys at the conference center are like superheroes. They sweep in and save the
day. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:17 | iamambermccann

Less than 67% of babies living below the poverty line breastfeed even once. Concerning since my moms almost
unanimously want to. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:18 | NotoriousStar

Susanne Madden with @nbfcenter is giving is the "nitty-gritty" of getting paid for #IBCLC #breastfeeding support.
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:19 | iamambermccann

Finally getting to the nitty gritty: getting paid. #LCinPP #ILCA2012 #IBCLC

29-Jul-12 13:19 | BestFeedYRBaby

Another shout out to @Aetna for deciding to credential #IBCLCs for coverage. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:20 | iamambermccann

Krista Olson is talking about working w/ low income mothers. She's from my home state of Hawaii!! #ILCA2012
#nicesurprise #shoutoutmolokai

29-Jul-12 13:22 | GalactoGoddess

RT @iamambermccann: Another shout out to @Aetna for deciding to credential #IBCLCs for coverage. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:23 | GalactoGoddess

The reasons why moms in poverty aren't nursing are so daunting. :( So proud and honored to be someone who
helps. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:23 | NotoriousStar

RT @NotoriousStar: The AV guys at the conference center are like superheroes. They sweep in and save the
day. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:23 | GalactoGoddess

RT @GalactoGoddess: Lactation Consultants are good at sitting with discomfort. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 13:24 | MilkDiaries1

My dad last night: "Your group tweets so much. Was it your conference that broke Twitter the other day?" Lol!
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:25 | NotoriousStar

RT @iamambermccann: Another shout out to @Aetna for deciding to credential #IBCLCs for coverage. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:27 | NotoriousStar

We are talking details of Aetna coverage and its looking good #lcinpp ! Counseling at $93-100/hr. and $73/hr. for
education. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:27 | iamambermccann

Krista Olson #ilca2012 : Parents are a child's first health care providers.

29-Jul-12 13:31 | CarolnGeorgia

.@iamambermccann That is good news, a certain concern. Any discussion about geographic pricing
differences?
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:32 | nancyholtzman

Loving that @iamambermccann is in different sessions than me. I get updates from the private practice track, too!
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:32 | NotoriousStar

You've got to believe in moms and trust them. #ILCA2012 #amen

29-Jul-12 13:35 | GalactoGoddess

"As soon as we take out the bags, they (formula companies) started doing it at the other clinics." For shame.
#nonestle #unethical #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:35 | NotoriousStar

RT @iamambermccann: For all my #ilca2012 twitter peeps! http://t.co/uVn0gZuQ

29-Jul-12 13:35 | ejgbriggs

RT @iamambermccann: Formula companies had a wiz bang biz plan to wallop #breastfeeding ~Dr. Todd Wolynn
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:36 | ejgbriggs



Low-income clients do not have minutes on their phones after delivery, use coconut wireless instead - krista
olson #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:36 | SJohnsonibclc

"@amakice: Fox news: how is promoting #breastfeeding going after new mothers? Is there a max IQ for working
at #fox? #idiots" Wow. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 13:37 | ejgbriggs

RT @GalactoGoddess: #Breastfeeding is a natural safety net against the worst effects of poverty. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 13:37 | ejgbriggs

RT @GalactoGoddess: Strong women, strong world. #ILCA2012 Working with low income and homeless
mothers.

29-Jul-12 13:38 | ejgbriggs

RT @iamambermccann: Bev Curtis w/ @nbfcenter: "When Joint Comission comes, everyone jumps!" Speak Up!
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:38 | ejgbriggs

"Breastfeeding IS our tradition...only a few generations back, breastfeeding was the norm." -Krista Olson
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:39 | NotoriousStar

RT @iamambermccann: Thank you to all the #breastfeeding researchers...you drive practice. ~Bev Curtis
#ilca2012 @nbfcenter @Mammals_Suck @ajb_ibclc @DianaIBCLC

29-Jul-12 13:39 | ejgbriggs

Breastfeeding was once *everyone's* tradition. Only a few generations back, breastfeeding was the norm.
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 13:40 | GalactoGoddess

RT @GalactoGoddess: Breastfeeding was once *everyone's* tradition. Only a few generations back,
breastfeeding was the norm. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 13:41 | birthispowerful

RT @NotoriousStar: "Breastfeeding IS our tradition...only a few generations back, breastfeeding was the norm."
-Krista Olson #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:41 | SJohnsonibclc

RT @GalactoGoddess: Breastfeeding was once *everyone's* tradition. Only a few generations back,
breastfeeding was the norm. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 13:41 | SJohnsonibclc

RT @CarolnGeorgia: Krista Olson #ilca2012 : Parents are a child's first health care providers.

29-Jul-12 13:42 | SJohnsonibclc

RT @GalactoGoddess: Breastfeeding was once *everyone's* tradition. Only a few generations back,
breastfeeding was the norm. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 13:42 | DesirreAndrews

Coverage of brfeeding support and counseling will be required by insurance exchanges by 1/1/2013 #Affordable
Health Care Act #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 13:45 | ejgbriggs

RT @GalactoGoddess: Breastfeeding was once *everyone's* tradition. Only a few generations back,
breastfeeding was the norm. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 13:45 | ejgbriggs

RT @iamambermccann: Another shout out to @Aetna for deciding to credential #IBCLCs for coverage. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:47 | ejgbriggs

RT @GalactoGoddess: Lactation Consultants are good at sitting with discomfort. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 13:47 | ejgbriggs

RT @CoachLindaSmith: #ilca2012 Dr Todd Wolynn: the formula industry had a powerful business plan that
decimated BF in a relatively short time.

29-Jul-12 13:48 | ejgbriggs

Set realistic goals to affirm family's concerns - Olson #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:53 | SJohnsonibclc

“@NotoriousStar: It's important to exclusively breastfeed, but more important to address that mom and baby's
situation.” #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:53 | iamambermccann



It's important to include fathers and other care givers in infant feeding discussions. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 13:54 | GalactoGoddess

RT @GalactoGoddess: It's important to include fathers and other care givers in infant feeding discussions.
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 13:58 | DesirreAndrews

RT @SJohnsonibclc: Set realistic goals to affirm family's concerns - Olson #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 13:59 | DesirreAndrews

Geneva, Jean and Sakia. I miss my mentors from ohio. http://t.co/VrPzgJhz #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 14:21 | SJohnsonibclc

RT @iamambermccann: Thank you to all the #breastfeeding researchers...you drive practice. ~Bev Curtis
#ilca2012 @nbfcenter @Mammals_Suck @ajb_ibclc @DianaIBCLC

29-Jul-12 14:24 | Mammals_Suck

RT @iamambermccann: There are huge benefits to hospitals who follow Joint Comission's mandates for high
level of care. @nbfcenter #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 14:27 | lactationmom

Got my Fairy Hair to mark last day of #ilca2012 and start of family vacation. Thank you @lcmidwife!!

29-Jul-12 14:36 | MichelleIBCLC

#ilca2012 the awesome Jan Ellen Brown is giving #lcinpp (or aspiring) tips abt starting or revitalizing private
practice!

29-Jul-12 14:38 | LizBrooksIBCLC

Babies are hard wired with a need for touch. #ILCA2012 #breastfeeding

29-Jul-12 14:40 | GalactoGoddess

RT @GalactoGoddess: You've got to believe in moms and trust them. #ILCA2012 #amen

29-Jul-12 14:41 | ejgbriggs

RT @GalactoGoddess: The cycle of generational poverty usually requires an outside intervention to be broken.
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 14:43 | ejgbriggs

RT @GalactoGoddess: Four main reasons one leaves poverty: too painful to stay, a vision/goal, key relationship,
education. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 14:44 | ejgbriggs

RT @GalactoGoddess: 13% of the U.S. population falls below the federal poverty guidelines. #ILCA2012
#poverty

29-Jul-12 14:45 | ejgbriggs

#ilca2012 Whoo Hoo! Shout out for @DeniseAltmanLC: Master of diversifying to protect your #lcinpp biz.

29-Jul-12 14:46 | LizBrooksIBCLC

Session: Safe & Appropriate touch in lactation consultations. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 14:47 | GalactoGoddess

@LizBrooksIBCLC @DeniseAltmanLC I need to hear more about diversifying.... This is my goal. #ilca2012
#lcinpp

29-Jul-12 14:48 | Stylin_Momma

We are hard wired for touch. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 14:48 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @GalactoGoddess: Breastfeeding was once *everyone's* tradition. Only a few generations back,
breastfeeding was the norm. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 14:49 | Stylin_Momma

RT @GalactoGoddess: You've got to believe in moms and trust them. #ILCA2012 #amen

29-Jul-12 14:49 | Stylin_Momma

Low touch societies (culture) have higher incidence of colicky babies and depression. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 14:49 | MichelleIBCLC



RT @NotoriousStar: It's important to exclusively breastfeed, but more important to address that mom and baby's
situation. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 14:50 | Stylin_Momma

Types of touch all vary from noxious to pleasant. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 14:50 | GalactoGoddess

RT @GalactoGoddess: You've got to believe in moms and trust them. #ILCA2012 #amen

29-Jul-12 14:50 | inspirationmama

Same gender touch is rarely taboo except in USA. #ILCA2012 #callenginginconsultations

29-Jul-12 14:52 | GalactoGoddess

RT @MichelleIBCLC: Low touch societies (culture) have higher incidence of colicky babies and depression.
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 14:53 | Mistel_dV

Marketing the female body = body image distortion. "Mine don't look like that." #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 14:54 | GalactoGoddess

Culturally, moms get sanctioned for either way they feed their baby. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 14:58 | NotoriousStar

RT @GalactoGoddess: Marketing the female body = body image distortion. "Mine don't look like that."
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 14:59 | MichelleIBCLC

So, do you know the difference between guilt and regret? Gini Baker talks about this in our parents & coping w
bb's death. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 14:59 | CarolnGeorgia

RT @GalactoGoddess: Breastfeeding was once *everyone's* tradition. Only a few generations back,
breastfeeding was the norm. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 15:00 | littlebeelc

RT @NotoriousStar: My dad last night: "Your group tweets so much. Was it your conference that broke Twitter
the other day?" Lol! #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 15:04 | LizBrooksIBCLC

#ILCA2012 When opening your private practice, social media is a must. @sistermamas

29-Jul-12 15:04 | SisterMamas

RT @NotoriousStar: My dad last night: "Your group tweets so much. Was it your conference that broke Twitter
the other day?" Lol! #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 15:04 | GalactoGoddess

RT @SisterMamas: #ILCA2012 When opening your private practice, social media is a must. @sistermamas

29-Jul-12 15:07 | iamambermccann

Old:Cultural Competency, New:Cultural Humility. If you are not part of a culture you cannot be competent in it.
#ILCA2012 #respectdiversity

29-Jul-12 15:10 | GalactoGoddess

Diversifying=more than 1 revenue stream. #lcinpp #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 15:12 | DeniseAltmanLC

Customer is not just the mama, but also the HCP. #lcinpp #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 15:13 | DeniseAltmanLC

Ugh - so true. RT @NotoriousStar: Culturally, moms get sanctioned for either way they feed their baby.
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 15:13 | callmecass

RT @MichelleIBCLC: Low touch societies (culture) have higher incidence of colicky babies and depression.
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 15:14 | callmecass

RT @callmecass: RT @MichelleIBCLC: Low touch societies (culture) have higher incidence of colicky babies and
depression. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 15:17 | BestFeedYRBaby



RT @SisterMamas: #ILCA2012 When opening your private practice, social media is a must. @sistermamas

29-Jul-12 15:18 | lovebirthllc

It isn't all about food when baby is going to the breast. Babies are craving touch. #breastfeeding #parenting
#goodforbaby
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 15:20 | BestFeedYRBaby

I am #lcinpp (&didnt leave prof )because of @JanEllenBrown and ILCA conf/Boca. @LizBrooksIBCLC
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 15:21 | DeniseAltmanLC

@LizBrooksIBCLC arrrrrgh...I went to the touch one b/c I thought it was going to be basic info. What are the take
away points? #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 15:22 | BestFeedYRBaby

#ilca2012 attendee encourages hospital LCs show mom how to use their own hands on their breast. "Our hands
are not going home with them."

29-Jul-12 15:23 | Mistel_dV

Breasts don't belong to dads or babies. They belong to the woman. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 15:23 | NotoriousStar

Moms need reassurance we won't take over with our hands. #ILCA2012 #askpermission

29-Jul-12 15:24 | GalactoGoddess

RT @Mistel_dV: #ilca2012 attendee encourages hospital LCs show mom how to use their own hands on their
breast. "Our hands are not going home with them."

29-Jul-12 15:25 | GalactoGoddess

“@GalactoGoddess: Breastfeeding was once *everyone's* tradition. Only a few generations back, #breastfeeding
was the norm". #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 15:26 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @DeniseAltmanLC: Customer is not just the mama, but also the HCP. #lcinpp #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 15:26 | iamambermccann

RT @MichelleIBCLC: Low touch societies (culture) have higher incidence of colicky babies and depression.
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 15:29 | housniati

RT @GalactoGoddess: Breastfeeding was once *everyone's* tradition. Only a few generations back,
breastfeeding was the norm. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 15:29 | housniati

#ilca2012 #lcinpp Big thumbs up from Jan Ellen about the Private Practitioners' Conf in Philly!

29-Jul-12 15:33 | LizBrooksIBCLC

@ILCA1985: Congrats to @MichelleIBCLC, winner of a 1 Day Registration at the 2014 Conference in Phoenix,
AZ! #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 15:34 | ILCA1985

Amazingly touching and practical session on working with terminal clients. Thanks Gini and Rose. Glad I had
napkins in my purse. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 15:34 | IBCToronto

Presentation Outside the box: working with terminal clients, very empowering #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 15:36 | MicheleRNIBCLC

@ILCA1985 woohoo. How do I claim this. Awesome!! #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 15:37 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @GalactoGoddess: It's important to include fathers and other care givers in infant feeding discussions.
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 15:37 | s_fardhani

RT @GalactoGoddess: Breastfeeding was once *everyone's* tradition. Only a few generations back,
breastfeeding was the norm. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 15:38 | birthprofession

RT @GalactoGoddess: You've got to believe in moms and trust them. #ILCA2012 #amen

29-Jul-12 15:38 | birthprofession



Taking notes on my new #notability app for the empowering mothers talk. This is
awesomethanks@MichelleIBCLC!! #ILCA2012 #networking

29-Jul-12 15:39 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @GalactoGoddess: It's important to include fathers and other care givers in infant feeding discussions.
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 15:40 | ILCA1985

RT @GalactoGoddess: Babies are hard wired with a need for touch. #ILCA2012 #breastfeeding

29-Jul-12 15:41 | ILCA1985

Be aware of your own bias when helping mothers to breastfeed. #ILCA2012 #empowerment #breastfeeding
#supportingmothers

29-Jul-12 15:41 | BestFeedYRBaby

Set up a care plan that meets the Mama's goals in baby steps (so she keeps #breastfeeding) #ILCA2012 #IBCLC
#breastfeedingsupport

29-Jul-12 15:42 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @MichelleIBCLC: Low touch societies (culture) have higher incidence of colicky babies and depression.
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 15:43 | ILCA1985

When you meet face to face with a mother, there is an elephant in the room-her reality. #breastfeeding #IBCLC
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 15:43 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @ILCA1985: @ILCA1985: Congrats to @MichelleIBCLC, winner of a 1 Day Registration at the 2014
Conference in Phoenix, AZ! #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 15:43 | iamambermccann

RT @MichelleIBCLC: Low touch societies (culture) have higher incidence of colicky babies and depression.
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 15:44 | AmandaDylina

LOL. RT @NotoriousStar: My dad last night: "Your group tweets so much. Was it your conference that broke
Twitter the other day?" #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 15:45 | ILCA1985

RT @NotoriousStar: Culturally, moms get sanctioned for either way they feed their baby. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 15:45 | Stylin_Momma

RT @SisterMamas: #ILCA2012 When opening your private practice, social media is a must. @sistermamas

29-Jul-12 15:46 | ILCA1985

RT @Mistel_dV: #ilca2012 attendee encourages hospital LCs show mom how to use their own hands on their
breast. "Our hands are not going home with them."

29-Jul-12 15:48 | ILCA1985

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: Be aware of your own bias when helping mothers to breastfeed. #ILCA2012
#empowerment #breastfeeding #supportingmothers

29-Jul-12 15:49 | MichelleIBCLC

Handling personal emotions: If she looks uncomfortable, take a deep breath, stop talking and listen. #IBCLC
#breastfeeding #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 15:50 | BestFeedYRBaby

@LizBrooksIBCLC please share!! I went to high risk which was GREAT as well #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 15:58 | MicheleRNIBCLC

RT @DeniseAltmanLC: Customer is not just the mama, but also the HCP. #lcinpp #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 16:00 | LizBrooksIBCLC

"When counseling a mother listen to the *unsaid*." -Donna Bruschi #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 16:03 | Mistel_dV

When you sit & listen to a Mama's story, it makes it real for her. It validates her feelings & this will help her to
process it #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 16:05 | BestFeedYRBaby

#ILCA2012 In Egypt, babies are often fed buffalo milk instead of formula. It's skimmed, diluted and sweetened
first.

29-Jul-12 16:05 | SisterMamas



RT @BestFeedYRBaby: Set up a care plan that meets the Mama's goals in baby steps (so she keeps
#breastfeeding) #ILCA2012 #IBCLC #breastfeedingsupport

29-Jul-12 16:12 | MichelleIBCLC

Mothers less likely to d/c #breastfeeding if they report receiving encouragement from their clinician to breastfeed
#ILCA2012 #IBCLC

29-Jul-12 16:13 | BestFeedYRBaby

interesting... Any research based evidence of the risk and or benefits of that practice?
@sistermama #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 16:14 | Mistel_dV

RT @CoachLindaSmith: #ilca2012 Dr Todd Wolynn: the formula industry had a powerful business plan that
decimated BF in a relatively short time.

29-Jul-12 16:20 | breastfdscience

Reply with humor when mom ask duration of breastfeeding?: "Well, the Pharos of ancient Egypt nursed until the
age of 10!" #ilca2012 -Bruschi

29-Jul-12 16:22 | Mistel_dV

Meet the Mama where she is in her #breastfeeding journey. Accept and praise her whatever she chooses to do.
#bestsupport #ILCA2012 #IBCLC

29-Jul-12 16:24 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @DianaIBCLC: 2/3 of infants under 4 months globally are NOT exclusively breastfed. Imagine the
implications as we rectify this? #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 16:24 | QuirkyLady

Why follow up? Mothers typically do not reach out for help. Take the initiative to contact moms. #ilca2012
-Donna Bruschi

29-Jul-12 16:24 | Mistel_dV

RT @NotoriousStar: Culturally, moms get sanctioned for either way they feed their baby. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 16:24 | breastfdscience

RT @GalactoGoddess: Breastfeeding was once *everyone's* tradition. Only a few generations back,
breastfeeding was the norm. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 16:25 | YourComforter

RT @callmecass: RT @MichelleIBCLC: Low touch societies (culture) have higher incidence of colicky babies and
depression. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 16:26 | breastfdscience

RT @GalactoGoddess: #Breastfeeding is a natural safety net against the worst effects of poverty. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 16:28 | breastfdscience

RT @DianaIBCLC: HUGE privilege to have Ursuline Singleton (Office of @SGRegina) in the #ILCA2012 house --
breastfeeding is a #publichealth issue!

29-Jul-12 16:29 | QuirkyLady

RT @DianaIBCLC: Do not dry the baby before skin-to-skin -- it is a negative factor for #breastfeeding initiation.
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 17:08 | WhiteNoiseWoman

Chilling in the lounge before catching shuttle to airport home #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 17:08 | mamabear_ca

RT @MichelleIBCLC: Low touch societies (culture) have higher incidence of colicky babies and depression.
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 17:30 | Jeannette108

RT @Mistel_dV: #ilca2012 attendee encourages hospital LCs show mom how to use their own hands on their
breast. "Our hands are not going home with them."

29-Jul-12 17:31 | ajb_ibclc

RT @MichelleIBCLC: Low touch societies (culture) have higher incidence of colicky babies and depression.
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 17:44 | lactationmom

Infants fed breast milk have faster brainstem maturation than those fed #formula #prematurity #breastfeeding
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 17:46 | BestFeedYRBaby

Fairy hair and sound system IT guys equally magical at #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 17:46 | LizBrooksIBCLC



@LizBrooksIBCLC Awesome! :) #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 17:48 | NurturedChild

RT @Mistel_dV: Why follow up? Mothers typically do not reach out for help. Take the initiative to contact moms.
#ilca2012 -Donna Bruschi

29-Jul-12 17:51 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @DianaIBCLC: Do not dry the baby before skin-to-skin -- it is a negative factor for #breastfeeding initiation.
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 17:51 | BestFeedYRBaby

Biggest BF complication in NICU, no info, inaccurate or inconsistent - Henderson #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 17:53 | SJohnsonibclc

Mamas make milk that is specific for their baby-even of greater importance for babies born early. #prematurity
#breastfeeding #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 17:53 | BestFeedYRBaby

#ILCA2012 There are now 25,000 IBCLCs around the world.

29-Jul-12 17:55 | SisterMamas

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: Infants fed breast milk have faster brainstem maturation than those fed #formula
#prematurity #breastfeeding #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 17:56 | MichelleIBCLC

Approximate additional cost per never having been breastfed as an infant: $331-$475/year. #healthcarecosts
#breastfeeding #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 17:56 | BestFeedYRBaby

Super excited about restarting my private practice ��#ILCA2012 #lcinpp

29-Jul-12 18:04 | mom25kiddos

Super excited about restarting my private practice #ilca2012 #lcinpp ��

29-Jul-12 18:07 | MicheleRNIBCLC

RT @callmecass: RT @MichelleIBCLC: Low touch societies (culture) have higher incidence of colicky babies and
depression. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 18:14 | ejgbriggs

RT @NotoriousStar: Culturally, moms get sanctioned for either way they feed their baby. #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 18:15 | ejgbriggs

I've learned that people will forget what you said.forget what you did, but.will never forget how you made them
feel.Maya Angelou #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 18:17 | BestFeedYRBaby

Is anyone staying over tonight? #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 18:20 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @DianaIBCLC: Do not dry the baby before skin-to-skin -- it is a negative factor for #breastfeeding initiation.
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 18:24 | SFYB

RT @DianaIBCLC: Do not dry the baby before skin-to-skin -- it is a negative factor for #breastfeeding initiation.
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 18:25 | 1sisterboyd

#ilca2012 5 days of all this useful info abt breastfeeding. Brain stuffed. Home tomorrow to begin creating a To Do
list. : )

29-Jul-12 18:26 | momcat1313

RT @DianaIBCLC: Do not dry the baby before skin-to-skin -- it is a negative factor for #breastfeeding initiation.
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 18:38 | phjone

RT @Mistel_dV: Why follow up? Mothers typically do not reach out for help. Take the initiative to contact moms.
#ilca2012 -Donna Bruschi

29-Jul-12 18:38 | phjone

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: Infants fed breast milk have faster brainstem maturation than those fed #formula
#prematurity #breastfeeding #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 18:40 | phjone



RT @DianaIBCLC: Do not dry the baby before skin-to-skin -- it is a negative factor for #breastfeeding initiation.
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 18:43 | EileenMendoza3

Leaving beautiful Orlando and saying bye to #ILCA2012. Met lovely people passionate about #breastfeeding
#moms # babes #families & #health.

29-Jul-12 18:53 | BF_USA

@ILCA1985 what a great conference! #ilca2012 proud to be an IBCLC! see ILCA's new vision statement here...
http://t.co/Ty8jjmWf

29-Jul-12 18:54 | marielknoll

Learning about supervising clinical instruction for future consultants. Hard to believe this is my last session.
#ILCA2012 #wentsofast

29-Jul-12 19:00 | GalactoGoddess

#ilca2012 are we ready for our own blog?

29-Jul-12 19:09 | momcat1313

Just Awesome. Bye #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 19:11 | MichelleIBCLC

@iamambermccann Are you still here tonight or are you leaving? #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 19:11 | BestFeedYRBaby

To all those who tweeted during #ilca2012 , thank you. And @ilca1985 thanks you!

29-Jul-12 19:12 | iamambermccann

Sadness = I don't see anyone around me with fairy hair! #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 19:12 | iamambermccann

RT @GalactoGoddess #Breastfeeding is a natural safety net against the worst effects of poverty. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 19:14 | Stylin_Momma

RT @Stylin_Momma: RT @GalactoGoddess #Breastfeeding is a natural safety net against the worst effects of
poverty. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 19:16 | phjone

RT @iamambermccann: To all those who tweeted during #ilca2012 , thank you. And @ilca1985 thanks you!

29-Jul-12 19:16 | phjone

#ILCA2012 conference is over :(

29-Jul-12 19:17 | lactationmom

#ILCA2012 finished, off to play in Magic Kingdom with my family

29-Jul-12 19:23 | mom25kiddos

#ILCA2012 finished, off to play in Magic Kingdom with my family

29-Jul-12 19:23 | MicheleRNIBCLC

Big love to #ILCA2012 tweeters led by @iamambermccann. I enjoyed distance learning thanks to you!

29-Jul-12 19:32 | DeniseAltmanLC

RT @Stylin_Momma: RT @GalactoGoddess #Breastfeeding is a natural safety net against the worst effects of
poverty. #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 19:38 | Jeannette108

Just picked up the take-home gifts for my kiddos #ILCA2012 #ChloeandLogan #can'twaitoseethem!

29-Jul-12 19:49 | BestFeedYRBaby

I need your help for conference wrap-up blog. What was your favorite conference moment? #ilca2012

29-Jul-12 20:04 | iamambermccann

@lactationmom I always feel such a let-down at the end of a conference! I stayed over to relax one more night!
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 20:21 | BestFeedYRBaby



@iamambermccann Best clinical lecture was CWG's day 1. Other: social media by @NurturedChild Best
moment-spending time w/my peeps #ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 20:25 | BestFeedYRBaby

@iamambermccann #ilca2012 there were so many. Most moving defo milk donation story from Ryan. Was a
privilege 2b there and meet "friends"

29-Jul-12 20:28 | ajb_ibclc

@iamambermccann My fav; BrM modulates responses to mucosally handled antigens including
vaccines-Buescher #ilca2012 http://t.co/r3uT0ZQw

29-Jul-12 20:33 | SJohnsonibclc

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

29-Jul-12 20:35 | TheBirthQuilt

Todd, Bev and Susanne had a wonderful time delivering this morning's talk at #ilca2012 - great audience & lots of
shared wisdom!

29-Jul-12 21:02 | NBfCenter

Yes, me too! @DeniseAltmanLC: Big love to #ILCA2012 tweeters led by @iamambermccann. I enjoyed distance
learning thanks to you!

29-Jul-12 21:11 | NursingNurture

RT @DeniseAltmanLC: Big love to #ILCA2012 tweeters led by @iamambermccann. I enjoyed distance learning
thanks to you!

29-Jul-12 21:22 | callmecass

RT @NBfCenter: Todd, Bev and Susanne had a wonderful time delivering this morning's talk at #ilca2012 - great
audience & lots of shared wisdom!

29-Jul-12 21:24 | iamambermccann

Best analogy ever from @lactationmom ! "My brain is engorged from #ilca2012."

29-Jul-12 21:33 | iamambermccann

You mean I could win a medal AND lapel pin? #ilca2012 http://t.co/Kxt6jDAi

29-Jul-12 21:40 | iamambermccann

LOVE IT!!!!!! “@iamambermccann: Best analogy ever from @lactationmom ! "My brain is engorged from
#ilca2012."”

29-Jul-12 21:45 | ajb_ibclc

RT @ajb_ibclc: LOVE IT!!!!!! “@iamambermccann: Best analogy ever from @lactationmom ! "My brain is
engorged from #ilca2012."”

29-Jul-12 22:26 | LizBrooksIBCLC

Can't resist...going out for one last float down the lazy river....#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 22:42 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @iamambermccann: Best analogy ever from @lactationmom ! "My brain is engorged from #ilca2012."

29-Jul-12 22:47 | NurturedChild

@iamambermccann floating down the lazy river with glow bracelets, discussing breastfeeding advocacy! :)
#ILCA2012

29-Jul-12 22:49 | NurturedChild

RT @ajb_ibclc: LOVE IT!!!!!! “@iamambermccann: Best analogy ever from @lactationmom ! "My brain is
engorged from #ilca2012."”

29-Jul-12 23:10 | GalactoGoddess

At the airport with @ejgbriggs. Feeling inspired to not only help mothers & babies, but my profession, too.
#ILCA2012 #breastfeeding #IBCLC

29-Jul-12 23:19 | GalactoGoddess

feeling pretty lucky to have @GalactoGoddess & @ejgbriggs providing #breastfeeding support in our community.
Eager for #ILCA2012 report!

29-Jul-12 23:28 | DoulaGeorgann

Leaving #ilca2012 and the many friends around the world who share this work.

29-Jul-12 23:39 | CoachLindaSmith

#ILCA2012 Big thanks to those who planned an enjoyable & informative conf. Great to meet fun, dedicated
advocates for families everywhere.

29-Jul-12 23:55 | ejgbriggs


